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1. INTRODUCTION. 

Many thousands of estimates of spillway capacity for small 
structures must be made each year. Although the total cost of all 
such works on very small waters~eds may make up considerable national 
expenditure, the cost of individual headwater structures is generally 
too low to warrant detailed ind"vidual hydrologic investigations; 
Instead of sophisticated and highly refined procedures of specialised 
hydrology a general method is required which can be rapidly applie4 
by workers whose main activity lies in fields other than hydrology, 
A need exists to present the general practitioner with a method in• 
corporating many of the latest theories and developments in hydrology 
but which is extremely simple and quick to apply. 

The objectives of this paper may therefore be summarized as an 
attempt to present such a method capable of predicting hood peaks from 
ungaged rural watersheds ranging in size from 1/5 - 5 sq.miles. 
The material has been presented under three main headings; commencing 
with a brief desc~iption of how to apply the method. This is followed 
by describing tests which . were applied to the method on the basis of 
observed floods, Finally the development of the method is described 
for those who may wish to r ead further than the mere practical applica
tion. Throughout there has been a choice of popular terminology rather 
than adherence to elegant statistics, Forgiveness is sought of the 
specialist hydrologists, but the paper is directed rather at the wider 
readership of practicing engineers. It is hoped that the somewhat 
bold assumptions on rather arbitrary aspects, will stimulate wide 
discussion by designers experieuced in this type of work. 

2, DESCRIPTION OF ME'IHOD . 

The three elements needed to make an estimate by this method are 
the maximum rain.fall expecLed in half an hour; the basin characteristic; 
and the infiltration capacity. The former of these three elements oan 
be obtained from publishedl maps for various return periods, 

2.1. Basin characteristic._ The design parameter which is to 
account for the speed with which flood waters would likely be propelled 
throughout the watershed is B. A value of B can be derived from Fig, 1 
according to the interplay of H, the fall in feet from the top of 
the watershed to the site (not including waterfalls and gully heads), and~, 
the length of the longest collector in the stream-system (continued out 
to the divide), This nomograph was presented by the Soil Conservation 
Service2 for determining the 11 time of concentration", Tc. The 
present terminology 11basin characteristic'', B, has been substituted 
for the latter name so as to discourage any confusion with the classical 
concept involving speeds of travel of flood water or assumptions of 
channel roughness. 

2.2. Infiltration capacity. --- The third design parameter, s, 
accounts for the various soils and the differences of plant cover 
between watersheds. Tables 1 ar.d 2 which have been transcribed from 
the ASCE? manual provide an approximate means of estimating this 
infiltration capacity, s. The value of f1 inches per hour, from 
Table 1, simulates infiltration capacity 3hown by a standard curve 
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after applying excessive r ainfall for 1 hour on bare soil , All this 
table does in effect is to divide the wide mar gin of guessing error 
from 0.01 to L OO into three classes . Selection of suitable values 
for f 1 will ·still be a v exed p:r'oblem, -Consider,able . j u<;lgemen_t, "'!i+_l be 
needed ta· -consistently evaluate th_e ,fi e1:d inspe.ction of · soil :profj,le~-~ _ _ _ 
It is. to 'be hoped t hat other worker ~ wi_ll r-soon pr oduce a ... highly portable 
infilt,..t.ometer which can readily give r eliable on- site eitimates of 
infiltration ca:p3. city-. l'her-e_by .the problem ·of .latitude .in.J'.9-p_l ~ -1 and 
the vagari es of interpr:-eta-tio!l by ·its vc3:r;ious users wi:I:-1 be eiimina ted, 

•· .. . -

Th~-i~~iciifying ~ff e_cts ~hich differences. iin :plant -Co~er -~nd . ia.nd . , .. ' 
use have:'on infiltratipn-are a·ccounted for by F, select_ed froin Table 2. 
It subd:i:.v-i<les the cover _types of permanent, .. clos e gr owing · 9rops_, · · .. . ·_ 
or row crops each into tl}r~e;, condit-ions . . A class if:i.cati9.ri ri'goodn· describe~ 
one which would strongly inhibit flood runoff. · Table 3 presents a 
large number ' of 'F--va lues t hat were attributed to .. -common cover._ conditions 
later ··in :this r:study, It 'IJ1ay be of interest .to practicing : irig_:ineE.lr~·-·-· _ ... .; .. 
to c"mpare .thtiir .interpretqtion of Table 2 :with . that of the_ ~ut,h,or; '-:!,-.,,,_:: 
The prci:duc-t :·0:f :f;i' .<J.!J.Q F yi_-El:lds an estimate of . S . . This comb.i:ned_ ;ystimate( 
of infilt:r.ati:on .-_ Q.ap.,.c:i,ty pro.verl more .strongly corrE!latcd with. s-t9.i:-m ·· . . 
runoff. than :five other $oil-landuse parameters in a previous ~tud0~- :_· _ 

: -~ i ~- ,...... - - :. .. . . . . . . ··' . -~~ J• .. : • 

. '· . .. , 

2.3-;-- -D.e:s±gn.'. ch~r.ts,'. ·--· _ _ Once the abo-~e three parameters ·hav~_- be~ri ·,·, :~--·
est'.i.mat•ea· f.oi ·-a ':particular .·de~ign t he _: flood peak is ohtaihed, :'rrqm.·, the . ·.· 
solid cur'ves· iri · Fig. 2. Thi~ •figure.is·comprised of e i ght pa,r,t ( . E;ac_h _~_ 
part' ·::e• r:resp,,nds to one basin ·charact e;r-istic. Should a flood pei½: .b_e .. :· 
requirect •·for-ao intermediat e value of ~asin characteristic .J,~1s ;nay ba ·: 
achieved ··by interpolation between two bracketing values • . These des i gn 
charts should not be appli ed within the r egion shaded in Fig . 'J. : J;·or the_•. 
regions t he ratio of P241i to P30m exceeds 4. The extent of underesti.rnC:.:t i, 
that would occur in such r egions can be appreciated from the dotted cur-:,~.: 
whose ratios are noted in . -par~n:theses. 

2 .4. -Adjustment fdr A;-;;P.,I.. · --- If on e is making an, esti!Tu'3.-l:it:i in a 
region where -five ·days of t he srnall-a,fea flood-season_-pr.eoeedihg the 
storm:~arif :liRE£ly tt>"' produce mor e than 4 incbe$ of ra in, then :-ontl : ... 
should increa s e '. the pr eviouszy derived va lue_ of qEl by ;~0% • ... -.- ·.· 

2•? • Adjus tment: for late,..peakin-g : storms. -~ 'J'h~ high,e9t _flqo~J ;;·, _:: ,~ 
peaks-' axe·:generally. cai1Sed· by storms which have· -tnefr-nigne~·t -rnn~r,rsjJ ;t.~s 
after c3nsiderable rain 'has -already, f'.allen • . . Thes·e. ar~ samewhat\ un6oinrg9p I 

.. among small~area convective·. thunder~torms! Somet·im~~ .;. tbe"work 1._s ''. ,., ,,, . .. - -. 
: loca t ed: in .a ·• r egion where 'SllCb.-lat e.;-peal<ing : storr.i's .:are '; pa.rticula;rly_:,-... :·. 

commoz:i '~ ':'Ori '. other occasions one ·may _wish -tq _;J~ke_:a.dd~tfoP,~)- -pr.e ~<!-~t,;i.9ns _:;. 
with· -1:Vwork of ·ab• ve- averaged.mporta,nc e . - Oq .. such ,pcc9-sion s · iµ¼l. c;l.Sp~ct ,.t 
of late-peaking- stprms :·warrants the .addit,iop., of 50% ,t0 '..t):ie :vailf.eS( ._·,:~--- C 

o~ta:ined ,from t~e design -ch~rt~ -- ip-: Fig ._ 2:- .. .-, In _,0.j~~nce.s ~her e):,_9tg Jrtf . 
A~P:JI~ ·-,..correct.ion and~_tl)e .correction .. for. ;l..ate,,-pe~kmg 'stor_rps _are ~, -~-
applic·able an overall -s a.fety . fac.tor of -1..8>• .. 1 ~2- x L5.~ m,ay. __ ~~ :u:sed, ~ ' 

. -· . _,. . • . ! ·, '. . : . ........ :- -. . '. . : ··~ ~ .. . = ·, • :-: 

2.6. Applicable regions . ___ Calculations required for the develoP:f ;-:, 
ment of this._ method · were perfor.meq. -wi tp ..§)Jgl}.t,e~n~ pairs. of. 30-:-minute .
and 24- .biour rainfall'. extremes . Further studie#•s1fo'w:e<:t:th-at ·t ·herEi-were · 
certa1rr··regiClnsof -the oonti:r-ient~ · Uni.ted States in whie;h the .method -- ~ 
could be ·expected theoret;i.cally to give significant . er_ror . _ Estima..tes· · 
should not . -be atternpt,ed in .these r€Jgions which are shown in Fig~,~-! . 
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3. TESTS OF METHOD . 

After the theoretical development of this method gad been 
completed, the Unit ed States Department of Agriculture published 
some new data on observed floods from small watersheds . It therefore 
became possible to test this new method on eighty-three floods which 
occurred on twenty-nine widely spaced watersheds as a result of fifty 
separate storms . Of t hese eighty-three events only twenty-eight were 
among the fort7-seven used in any way in the development of the 
original study"+c Thus t he prese:it t est may be considered virtually 
independent of any empirical notions invol ved in the theoretical 
development of the present method . The particular storms used are 
listed in Table 4 together with the event numbers by which they are 
referred to in subsequent illust:rations . Agricultural Research 
Service numbers are indicated for each of the watersheds which 
ranged in extent from 130 to 4,380 acr ~s. The ~ocalities have been 
mapped onto Fig. 3, whence it can be seen they are all outside the 
region to which the method is inapplicable. 

Values obtained from the design charts, Fig. 2 1 will be compared 
to the eighty-three observed floo d peaks. ?nese design charts already 
contain a 14% increase above the theoretical values which was found 
neces sary to compensate f or the overall u..nder es tin1r_:;, ~ion of the 
theoretical values. Defining the output of Fig , 2 as our base for 
further evaluation , will clarify ~w t he ad~ustment percentages 
suggested in sections 2,4 and 2 ,5 were ob+ained . 

3.le ~..i..£.r.ecipitationf.. - The aggregate of all rain which 
fell on five days prior to the storm, including any light rain which 
preceded the actual rain storm on the same date, was taken as the 
antecedent precipitation index, A. P.I •• It was shown to be more 
closely linked to inordinat ely large flood peaks than were any of the 
total rains for either the 1-, 2-, or 3-preceding days. The ratio 
of the observed peak to the estimated peak may be considered as a 
measure of the excessive fl~eding that may occur under certaill conditions. 
This ratio was studied ac cording to the following arbitrary sub-
division of A.P .I. : 0 to 2 inches , 2 t o 4 inches, 4 to 6 inches 
and 9 to 11 inches . The corresponding average ratios of observed 
peaks to predicted peaks were 0 .76, 1.04, 1.16 and 1.23. Moreover 
the corresponding scatter diagram, Fig. 4, showed very clearly that 
provided A.P .I. was l ess than 4 inches a great deal of random variation 
above and below the average value occurred. Once A.P.I. values greater 
than 4 inches were exceeded the peaks observed were consistently higher 
than thos e estimated by Fig . 2. Thus it can be seen why section 2.4 
advocated only a simple correction of 20% for cases where A.P.I. 
exceeded 4 inches . 

3.2. Time distribution of rainstorms. --- Whereas the theoretical 
basis of t his method was developed for an early-peaking ~es ign storm, 
the eighty-three observed values only contained thirty-four such storms, 
designs t ed Type A. Thirty storms were of a diPtinctly late-peaking 
nature, called Type L, A third major group of storms, Type E, corrnnenced 
with low intensities , ros e to hig~ intensities half way through the 
storm, and then decayed symmetrically to low intensities before ceasing . 
The effects which thes e time distributions of storms have upon observed 
peaks can be s een in a general way from Fig. 5. The r ~rlically different 
influences of the separ at e storm types can be appreciated by considering 
the average 9o ratios which are . 91 fo:r +.hA A-type and 1,20 for the 
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L-type . The line obt ained in Fig5 qy- adding a · 50% safety factor 
is seen t o virtually env e],.op -all but the most severe floods .:.._ ~- ___ : · 

. . . ~ . . . . , ,....--: , .. -·-

3 ,3 . Watersh~d size . · __ ._._:_ · The question may arise as t n w.hethAr the 
method ;giyes consistant r e.sults throughout t he· full r ange of wat e_1~sted 
sizes ··; · _·The '1a ratios ··af 1.08, 1.0, b .85, 0 . 785 which .correspond to . 
wat e rshf:is . qe . of<½, ½- 1 , 1-2 and >2 sq . miles , respectiyely, :::,!1ow ,thP.t 
the ·fluctuati<;n1s are small. The great est deviation of 21% ex :;..st:c; as: 
a sai'ety :fac;tor for catchments gr eat er than 2 s o. . . miles. fio aciendme,nt . 
was ther e fore .r e cCl1'I!Illen<led . r 

• '"'I . 

3,4 , Very short -bursts of most intense r a infall . In sor.-ie of the 
eighty- three ·observed storms r ainfall inten:;,ity ov er s uch short periods 
as 2 minute $ . .. ~ver aged rates o f up to 10! inches per hour . It was 
initia lly consider ed likely that such intense pulses of rainfall may 
produce ~~_ordin-ately high _floo d peaks when compar ed to those whose 
storm inten~itv -never ros e above 3 inches per hour , No systematic 
influence ~·ould however be found on observed peaks . · 

3,5, Watershed _.shapes ,· ~ It is common~ct ed t hat the shape 
of a watershed and the conformation of its tri buta r ies influence the 
size of -its· f l oods .· P~r instance a l ong narrow water ~hed is con-
sidered to ··produce lower pea }rn. than would a.ris-e"· 'f1>or. '"' ' ' c:.~: --~-v!i::i e -.,,, 
similar but Jan- shaped wa t ershed . · Thus it was dec:;.1cd to ·groi.,_p the 
t wenty- eight ·watersheds on which the eighty- three f looc:1.2- 'rf'1re ,~~·~:~··. · · ·· 
into five cl asses according to shape . The avs)ragc v·:.1ll<!-,f:~6:':f.'7'·Jb;~_·, . · - "'-
for these classes var ies from o. 67 to 1.08', Th"C varfability CJe · within 
each class <3:l;J,d ._ the ' small . samples involved precluded tho derivation 
of adjustmenJ ,.factors. · A significaDt field of research ·appea rs to . 
lie in studying,_the . interplay . between storm- and catchment- types on .. 
a much l a rger sampl e , Thus flr sufficient evidence ha s been obtained. ---.~. 
to establ ish ,that no serious unde-.~estimation_,...will r esult f r om rq:iplying 
Fig, 2 regardle$13. .. of ca tchment shape, . . . -·: -~:r:::.:: .. :~;.:~_ 

.. 4. DEVELO PMZNT~~ ..• ... ·-- .. . t ,. ' .. 
. . ..""· . . "\ ~-· 

Six broad aspects corttributed towards developing this new 
pro cedure . FirstJ..y· mathemati cal simplifica tions fo r a single __ · 
triangular hydrograph were consi9-ered as valid approximations to .: 

_ .... -- =-~ 

f l oods in general. Secondly th~ resulting alp,ebr:i.ic equatinns ~ . ·;-:_,._ 

coupled to an empirical" ·expres'sion for storm. runo ff , whi"<;.l:i h~d:: ccbn . -·.,::··-~. l,.~: .• 

derived from .9bservations of forty-seven floods-, ,'fh:i:rdly. n. typic~- :; .. ::., 
mass curve was assumed to r e late the r ainfall · it "ar.y t i.111e ·a fter . . t he 
~ommencement of th~ s..torm to the ma.xim.mt ·'°'..:-111.fuute rain , . P . ·-•.:.'. · . .. - --· 
Fourthly equations , which r e sulted from the above; r e~son±ng'?-·-!:t" were -·,;:.··- - ·,) \ 
evaluated for about 12 , 000 combina tions of va1ues for thei~.- five, • . 
variabl e s , Fifthly t :ie r e_sulting array of 12,.000 values q'f -P~~k rate' 
o f runoff was studied in an attempt to eliminate any unimpor;½ant ,· . · · 

., 
' 

_;:·. 

· .. 
-~ 

· .. ·: ..: 'i ,.·- ' 

•"' ... ' ··• . ~ ~- ~ 
variabl e s and t o find relationships ·be tween the remaining influenC,!3s . ·· 
Finally an ove:ta ll a djustment was made to these theoreti~l pr~dictioirs . 
in ter ms of e ightr- three . observed flood peaks. · · · · · · '· · . .. -· ·.: 

4,1. Peak of S. C. S. triangular hydrograph . 
of this approa cn '. hinges aroU11d Eqn. 1. 

484 W 
0 , 6B + J2 

2 

Th€ theoretical basis 

----------11) 
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This is obtained from geometrical considerations of the peak value of 
a triangular approximation to hydrograph shape. Certain observed 
average relationships between the base lengths of hydrographs and basin 
characteristics and durations of t he causative rainfall pulses are also 
involved. Provided one knows the amount of storm runoff, Winches, then 
a prediction of peak rate of runoff q could be made for paired values 
of Band D. 

4.2. Runoff volumeo -- A method which is to predict peaks from 
ungaged watersheds can not depend upcn measured runoff volumes. General 
predictions of W must therefore be obtainable on the basis of infiltrationt 
rainfall and other assessable factors. The following empirical relation
ship between Wand P which was incorporated into the present study had 
been developed4 in 1962 after considering thir.ty-six possible causative 
factors, for fourteen United States watersheds ranging in size from 
¼ to 4 square miles: 

W ... 1315 - ,5792 S + • 902 B + .4261 P 

Substituting Eqn. (2) into Eqn. (1) ·· gives : 

-------(2) 

484 (0.1315 - 0,5792 S + 0.1902B + 0.4261 Pd) 
.,. ____________________ _ 

0,6 B + -
2 

----<3) 

This can be evaluated provided one knows: the infiltration cape.city 
s, the basin ch:lracteristic B, and the rainfall Pd likely to occur over 
the duration D. It is now necessary to relate Pct to D. 

4.3, Preselected design storm. __ Some characteristic sequence had 
to be hypcthesized regarding the time it took for increasing propcrtions 
of the rain to fal 1 .- The methe>J --ieveloped here for predicting flood 
peaks from small watersheds is intended for application to areas subject 
to short convecti"v o downpour-1,, '.i'hese localized raiP.storms freouently 
commence with a high intensity. The major share of the rain generally 
occurs within the fi~st half-hour, The actual amounts occurring in the 
early stages of many rains are similar, Differences in the total- or 
1 hour - amounts result from one rain continuing at lower intensity for an 
hour or somewhat longer, while another storm may stop abruptly after 
a very similar first half-hour. If the rain. falling during the most 
intense P.alf-hour is taken as the corranon denominator for preparing 
percentage mass curves, then the important high-inte9s~ty portions of 
many storms will appear closely similar. Previously, percentage mass 
curves have always been drawn to rejo~ at 100% either on the 60 minute-
or the l iour-abscissa. Fig, 6 shows how the above deviation from standard 
practice unifies the percentage behaviour among different storms, The 
continuous and dotted curves of this figure were derived from Jen".1ings7 
mean mass curves, showing the accumulation of the rain throughout 1 -
hour storms. 

Extensive studies by Hershfield1 of the relation between rainfall 
extremes of 5, 10, 15, 45 and 60-minutes show them to be on an average 
0.37-, 0.57-, 0,72-, 1.15- and 1.26- times the 30-minute extreme, 
Although these so called Hershfield ratios are not identically synonymous 
to the progression of percentages already discussed in Fig. 6, their 
plotting on to it as crosses yields interesting results. These 
Hershfield ratios form an approx.inate upper envelope to the typical per
centage mass rurve. They have been us ed m this t heoretical pa.rt of 
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/:_:;:: , .-, .,<:t .lfe ··'study\ t~: ;ft~in t!}~-:~~_rffall ·of 60 mfu~t~s: a~d l~ss in t erms· of the 
:,; .-; , , rc,v .3():.;fuin·ut~-, k:xir erne s, P 30 m. 

1 

. , ~2:-11:f~}l )p,t~~m~s ;fot ·; dur ~tions ~ci?g~f.. tmrrii9.k~~~u1~~a~~~\~ 
i · • ;i'unction of ooth the 1-hour rairifall and the .24-hour ·,rairtfa.ll'.\ : A 

.: : .. ~ ::::c,;; study 'of ~val\abie' -rl,~?PlQgraphs 8 ·1ed tcftq~ :t'oilowing ~ultipliers' for 
. ~f, t :>,·, -; : : ·dura~i-orfs··;~(),\33~, /:1~6-7:, 2.;:'2·;:5, ·3, /4/ ·_'6~ ·_ 9 and 12 hours' respectively :
. - ': ,.:t _<_-... O~6ei, ·;r?~:~ . -". l.7~·~· -!232,.:: "-.,2-79, '· •·J64; ·~5.., ~ •. 6A,2 and JJ4?, _. l'h'e 1i~ference 

··· · . ·.-_: ·b#tween- th~ ?4:-h-9W : and~t il:.i'--hou:r extreµiB$ ; :times . . ~l}e,"_a-ppropriat 'e ''n:nlltiplier 
.·,v_; :';,: ·, must _ be· -~ddec( t?-~'tp~L l-honr1,extreme f;c, :, esti!!_lat~ ;th_e si:_a;~f.aLl :'f"or the 

· ,-,appropriate duration. Since the 1-hour rainfall was established as 
1.26 t imes the 30-ninute rain fa__ll 1.t _ W!c),

1
S. easy _.tct ~rite· a computer 

program which obta;_~i;l. Pd, ,: tne ·pre'Cipitation for any of the_ fif~een 
·::--. 1- ----- ---G~--ions,based on Pio m an~ r24 h~ _. Th~s. was,_ c~sidere.d to : be ·the 

design s torm for the: t ;l;t.eo:retica.I portion of this method. 

4 .4. Inter?3:-~Y of __ v~i9~$ , ~a,c~ors_ in ·ma~J.~~t_~~.L --~ .Toere. are four 
factors whi;c~-•e..:f,fe>ct _j,_}:LE£'ma.gru.~ud-&-e-f--t;hEr fTood peak, q , determined by 

, Eqn._J_3).--- 'llicse-·are S, B, D, ~d pd ·.- twhich in turn is dependent on 
(c·,-----rra.-nd the t wo rainfall va lues PJOm and P

24 
h). The interaction a,nd 

r el a tive importance of these factors W?-~ . , ..• ;9-y,s ess-ed bys tudyint the 
12,9000 val1;1e,s.~ of._q · ob_t.Rined: by' s\10isb~tutil;J.g va;vious -combinations _c;,f 

·,::.t s--r ·19,; : n;·, p •"·: -_ and P• -· into -Eqn: (.3 , and. the r est.of the program. 
··; • ' ' 1 Seven va1iJ.JQJJ-t ;Sr .' 24,.~ rangiri~f from ·0~02 to 5~0 inches per hour were 

stituted . All combinations wer e r epec':~.c? fo;r_ ·B c;, 0,~i, _ _:_o _~-S~ . 1,0,· _1,5, 
2, 3 and 4 _ho:t.rr.s ... :.Durations} , D,--Bvn}-uated ·by-the-·cc>'rnputer· were ~25, . 
·-.. 5/ ''..75, .l ., ),;J) , L,67, 2-r, 2\ 5 9 ~f, 4 , . 6, _ _-g c;ind 12 hours • . Shorter 6r 
•interinediate · dur.a.tions ,were · .use·d· in rnarn1,al :.cal cu1~-1:.ions where closer 

· defiriitiofr_Wtisir-,.e:ce_i3.s~ry-, -·. The· pair~ of i'a.ih.fali values un sd",afe as 
···· _: ~olibws :- ~,. ' _ .-,_· . .,.., ~, .. . •.<· . · _. ___ ,,r. :· ·=· 

·,/:Pjo m-; ·o~5?:, Q.~'5~,•-~~79:,: 0,83:; _,1, /&,Y/\ ,j7, :L58~: ,1.5~¥ :1.58; 

- ,_ P24 ti ! 2;.-00~).·.-scfs -j·,~ ~i-2 _.oo , _'··1~· so :•· , ·oo ; , ; 20 ·_'? ·.oo '.: , .. ,40~-
:·! j.~ ••: • • ·,:: .._: • ' ' • • • . I ; : : ~ • ; • :-. • • . ~ ·, I ; 

·.• - . - : ·:'.: ; • :. .. l •· 
.! . ~ ... '. 

... _.j ::: · :-, 

: ... - .. 

1:/~8, 

i:; .60 ., 

• _. C' • .• , ,J 

1•:. 

- . .. ' .. i 

sub-

. lf. D is re-gar'de'd as t he· ·oni:i-. ·fac~r tha-t, ·may vary '.then ai:if_ one ~
/ cif : t q~ . cur:v~s m Fig. 7 --shows< _/or . . th"' -"" I"~ c( -a ·particula.r'' B_, j 9w.:~~~ 

. peaks of singie triangular hydfographs \ evaJ •!:.ted B.C'Cording tci Ec,n . (3), 
etc ,) commenc e to grow in magnitude whil e longer dura tions_ of storms 
a r e being consider ed, A max:unUP.1 "j?c: .s.k- is . achieved ·for' an -~ptimum· , , 

. d~aU,on . . Ther eaft e~ further in~_r eas_~s , in D, which appesrs,.Jn . th~---; . 
. :. ,le-i.or.iinator of Eqn. (3); effect ·a r 9duct;Lon in ; q.: be-ca.use tne : r ela.t iye . 

growth . o.fe:Pd has slowed down a~~or:dµ-ig , t o the 1.atter portio~ ~f. F~~~ . 6, 
A l _aG.K of knowledge a bout .. this ' opt :i,.mum dwation has previously ' impeded 

.. :· •'th~,- A:ppl~cation of single _tric>.ngl½aI' hyrtr ographs . Trial a?,d error . 
soluti·ons could, -be used~ Tho cptimum duration would dif:fer from on-e 
~~se to another, even for _· trie s2.l!le r a infall r egime , because it depends 

· ·upon B and S. The c6nstra:int of optimum duration, which consec-uently 
yi eids the absolute maximum q for a IE,rticular set of B; s~, P,o m -
and P21 h- values is a r equirenent se t in the present study. These 
maxim'ilffi Tlood peaks aimilar to the :'ive va]""' q marked tj· cro .qqes in 
Fig. 7, will be desi&11-ated by qrn , Att Pntion thr011P-h 1:>Ut the analysis of 
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these results was r estricted to the 882 values of qm that were thus 
available, 

The first factor which could be discarded as unimportant was 
P24 h• This could only be done in areas where the .ratio between 
P24 hand P10 wcs l ess than 4o This is the reasoh for demarcating 
certain aret1.s mof in.applicability in Fig. 3 . This simplification there
fore left the theoretical maximum flood peaks Clm, to be functions of 
only PJO m' Sand Bn 

4.5. Graphical correlation and overall adjustment. --- Graphical 
correlation of the 882 maximum flood peaks with the three factors 
P O , S, and B, gave ris e to ei 5ht Eets of graphs , similar to those 
Jiow¥t in Fig. 2. They differed from Fig. 2 only by givmg the 
theoretical out come of the method, '1m, instead of qe• 

Initial t ests showed that t hese theoretical predictions were on 
an average 1.14 times smaller than eighty-three observed floods. One 
theoretical simplification employed in the calculation of peaks is 
suspected of prod ~ing consistant under-estimation. In reality the 
hydrographs for longer durations of rainfall shotild be obtained by 
summing the ordinat es of two or more separ2:.te triangles lagged behind 
each other. This would ~ead to a ~ompound peak somewhat higher than 
obtained from the single triangle of longer base l ength assumed in 
this study~ ·· The y-axis of Fig. 2 was ther efore drawn so that 
'1e= Ll4 q,.,, ~ Under average conditions qe, the expected flood obtained 
from Fig. Z, has t hus been oorrected for latent bias in the method and 
its assumptions. 

4.6. Comparison with a_pqssible alte~iv8, --- The process of 
maximization could have been applied to Eqn. (1) with the one change 
being the choice cf another CTeans of predicting W. The Soil Conservation 
Service2 have polJD~ .arized the r eJ_ationship between runoff and rainfall 
amounts as a f amj_l y of cunres, each corresponding to a particular soil 
cover complex nm~t er. These numbers r ange downwards from 100, which 
represents a smoot h steel sheet, and are frequently used in practice. 
It was considered inter esting t o obtain a comp~rison between the S 
values described ear lier and these ru.i.'1.off cc1rve number s, C • To do t his 
the calculations invo:;_ved in preparing Fig . 2 , were repeat~d with W 
obtained from the Soil Conservation Se::.~vice runoff curve numbers, 
instead of from Eqn. (2). The results of a few cases are shown in 
Fig. 9. The general type of beha.vio-Llr ap:p3ars similar to that obtained 
by the use of infiltration capacities. 'Ibis figu~e enables one to cross 
r eference the two means of accounting f ,::, r runoff producing characteristics 
of watershed"fJ , 

5 o Cf'NCLUSIONS o 

1. A method has teen pr esented for estimding the magnitude of 
flood peaks likely t o occur on w-c1. ter ::fr1eds r an,::i_ng in size from 1/5 
to 5 sq. mil es ~ 

2. Estimabes can be made over a large part of the continental 
United States on the basis of the JO-minute rainfall maxima available 
from published maps for the appropriate r eturn period. 



. · .. '"' -L -:~·-~ ---..:.. 
• -. r. . - .. ,... .. --:~-- -:::..-( -- . ·-y • 

·. . -.. -.,._ :,·· -----=~ :.. : ..... :._:_ 

;~: . .r;._· 

.;·, '. . .:_," 8 -~ --. ·; .c_ '';,:.::·· ,,, '·· ,. , .. ~,. :· ~---;-~if; 
3. The s econd.: :paf a.;neter: r e,qµi_red r=;; '-·m;g,kini' ~the estimate . has b e_en . ·:. ·.:,-' · r . ~ ; 

called the basin characteristic. ,· rt depends · only:., sm ·the ].ength of- the ;.;·,,_,.. ,. , . 
longest collector and the -fall across the w:atersl:1€:d. which can. l6 e -. •., ,;::, : :· 
readily obtained in practic3o . · · .- . ·, _,_. ·. ·-· ~ ). 

_ ·· ,· . . ,• .- , . ·,_·•. · 'Ii:•: . . 

4. The remain:ir'l.g_. parameter. es·sential t ·o . the 'estimate conc~'.rn$ th~~ ·' · 
influence of soil .and cover , 6,n ipfiltrati~n. 1t .C/3,h preserrt~y be:' r . _:·_ : 

obtained from previously pubiished ·_·tables .• ___ Considerable scone for: <-' ·:, -, ! - , 

r efining the method hinges a'.round 'this ·-factor . · · · .. -:, ~: :· :_,· ,. 
.. .... ,: . 

5. Appltcation:,-of _the method t o eighty-thr ee observed::: fl.¢i?ds .: ___ . _ · } 
shows th., t tpe·,·,~c_quracy achievab~e is satisfactory for ma,riy :purposes • 

.. }_ ., "! .. _. .;_..._ 

.. 1:·_ . . 
~;· . ,,. 

..,-.,. 

,,_, 
.. _._ . .._,.., 

6. Speciai ' conditions which pr:oduce ·higher observed floods are , -.. 
dis?ussed urid:e_r the followin•g h e~~?igs · : ~igh antec~tl:f:nt precipitation;~· · · ·. . · · 
various patterns 6f mass curves; sizes of watersheds; very ._ short bursts · .,. _· 
of most ~n.tense rain; and div€rse shapes of watershect-sand their.- -dra,inag _ · ' --
tributaries. ·, An, addition of 50% to the values given by the design , charts....:~ . . . , 
fo:r average conditions is shown to adjust for most of these condit-ioris. · 

'' 
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Fig. 3. Map: shading areas of inapplicability; and locating 
observed floods according to their A.R.S. numbers. 
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'!'ABLE 1. VALUES C'F :i~l ( JNFIV11.RA TI0~f CA'.PAOI'.1.'Y' .SH C\'f.!N HY' 
STANDARD CURVES AT TIME 1 HOUR) FOR BARE 'SOILS 

Infiltra t i on Cha r acter istic. I Ranges i n f
1 

( ~ ~~hes'_per hour) 

High 
I nt. e~media t e 

Low 

TABLE 2 , COV:i~:i FACTOR,, F. 

0. 50 
0 .10 
0 .01 

t o ·1.00 
to 0.50 
to 0 .10 

- - ---·- ·-·-- ------· ··· ·-· ·· · - ·- ·- ··-·--------------
Co·rnr 

.. __________ ---~---- .......... 

'::\rDP, 
._~ .. ·--·-·-

I 

i
Pcrm3.r,, r;mt, ( fo:i.·est anrl grass ) ' 

Clos e grc·.rinc s:.·o:i:,::.; 

Cond.~ tion 

Good 
Medium 

Poor 

G.x- d 
1-:e .h!.-.1 

Poo:· 

Good 
Medium 

Poo r 

.H.ange in va lue 
of cover 
fac or F. 

3.0 to 7.5 
2 .0 t o 3 .0 
1.2 to 1.4 
2 .5 ' to 3.0 
1.6 to 2.0 
1.1 to 1.3 
1.3 t o 1.5 
1.1 to 1.3 
1.0 to 1.1 

TABLC J _ SO.ME F-VALUES USED ,.\fI TH OBSERVED DATA . 
F-value ascribed 
i n this study . 

F2-:crr.::t.-::-'..rJ and roa.c..s 
N::::i1J J ~.m-l:ed corn , or small gr ains 
I d2.e l ai.d (mostly gn.ss and weeds) 
khc2.-I:, :~,1,1Jb::..e , or oa::' s tubble , or f a l l ow 

.. w~-1 ter wr.ca t in spril tG 
"9 1' ·Cc. Y".:1 pJ.1.1s 1-;ce:ds 
-Cot t on ir1 early fruitin g s t age , 01· ":::> l nom stage 
1'Jinter wheat in the sw11CTer 
L;.8 11 Corn plus 3011 wE Acls 
Rot ati or. pastur e 
?.ow sudan 10 11 high 
Brush t :inber 
Cons ervati~n ccttor l ands 
Conservation c roplu .::is_; co r n c, r sor gh1n 1 
Small gra ins fa~rl; · soon a f'l:.e:c pl , :-1.t i n1. : 
Small gra ins l at e r 
Br oadca s:, sor gh"t1m 
Ber muda 6ra s s and , ·eeds ( fair cover) 
Bermuda 6rass and v · Jeds ( gl'Jod· cover) 
1811 Alfal f a ; pr br ) 1dca s t sweet i:clove ~ 
Pafftured woodlands ; or Hay fi el ds 
Per manent pas ture , )r woodland 
Conservati on small '.sr ai ns 
Meadow 
Conservation gras r ] IDd , or cons ervc tion pasture 
Cons erva t i on (or u nse growth ) mea lc,w 
Conservation wood: . . nd 
Clover 

1.0 
1.0 
1.1 
1.1 
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
1.3 
1.3 
1.4 
1.4 
, I 
.l. . -t 

1.4 
1 !5 
1.7 
1.8 
1.8 
1.8 
2 .0 
2.0 
2 .0 
2.5 
2 .6 
3 ,0 
3.0 
3,5 
4.0 
5,2 



l. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 g 
I 

,, 

A.R.S. 
Date of Water- Basin Soil & Cover 

Water- Location shed charac- characteristics. Event 
shed Event shape teristic No. 
Number Symbol fl T F I s 

15.1 Staunton, 13 April 49 X Oa50 .30 2.15 1.08 1 
Virginia 

17.4 Edwards- 27 May 38 V 0.53 .05 1.50 0.07 2 
ville 21 June 42 lo50 0.07 3 
Ill. 31 March 52 1.50 0.07 4 

31 March 52 1.50 0.07 5 
2 July 52 1.50 0.07 6 

26.30 Coshocton 23 Sept. 45 V Oe27 .20 2.30 0.46 91 
Ohio 16 June 46 020 2.10 0.42 11 

16 Aug. 47 .20 lo90 0.38 12 
1 Sept. 50 .20 2.30 0.46 13 

12 June 57 e20 2.40 0.48 14 
28 June 57 020 2o40 0.48 15 

26.32 12 June 57 VY 0.14 .20 2.16 Oo43 16 
26,33 12 June 57 y 0 . 24 • 35 2~68 0.93 17 
26.34 12 June 57 V Oo75 .35 2 o75 0.96 18 
26.35 12 June 57 V " 00 ,35 2 , 89 1 .01 19 
27.1 Hamil ton 7 July 43 vx 0. 28 r 3C 2 ~04 Oo61 22 

Ohio 
29~] ~olby 4 June 58 X 0. 63 .03 2~06 0 :06 23 6 

Wisc. j 

31.1 Fenn.imore 12 Aug. 43 o. 45 025 1. 85 Oo46 24 
Wisc. 11 July 44 1 .85 0.46 25 

28 June 45 1.79 0.45 26 
24 June 49 1.77 0.44 27 
15 July 50 1.81 0.45 28 

5 Aug. '.:)J. 1.88 0.47 29 
31.4 12 Aug. 43 VY n.26 .. 25 1.75 0.44 30 

11 July 44 1.77 0. 44 92 
28 June 45 1.70 0.42 31 
24 June 49 1.67 0.42 32 
15 July 50 lo 81 0.45 93 
15 July 50 1.81 0.45 94 

6 Aug. 51 1 08 6 0.46 95 
37.3 Still- 18 April 57 u 0 .- 58 ,, 05 1. 20 0.06 33 

water 27 June 57 1.30 0.07 34 
Okl. 2 Oct. 59 1. 40 0.07 35 

2 Octo 59 1.40 0.07 36 
2. Oct. 59 1.40 0.07 96 

42.2 Riesel 24 April 57 u 0 . 80 rv- 1 . 66 0.08 37 -(Waco) 13 May 57 1.67 0.08 38 
Tex. 

42.3 10 June 41 u lo20 005 1. 49 0.08 39 
15 June 42 .05 1.54 0.08 40 
15 July 50 1.86 0.09 42 

' 24 April 57 l,93 ·0 al0 43 11! 

3 May 57 1.92 0.10 44 
42.4 23 June 59 y 2,,5 -05 l a62 0.08 45 



1 2 6 8 
A, • • Soil & Cove t Water- Location Date of Wa:.ter- Basin 
shed Event shed charac- characteris Event 

Number .shape teristic tic No. 
Symbol fl F- s 

42.6 Riesel 10 June 41 V 0.50 .05 1.32 0.07 46 
( Waoo) 26 March 46 1.32 0.07 47 
Texas. 27 April 49 1.48 0.07 48 

24 April 57 1.33 0.07 49 
13 May 57 1.42 0.07 50 

4 June 57 1.30 0.07 5] 
23 June 59 1.33 0.07 52 

42.7 . 24 April 57 u 0.28 .05 1.82 0.09 53 
13 May 57 1.90 0.10 54 
23 June 59 1.95 0.10 .55 

42.11 24 April 57 y 0.47 .05 2.05 0.10 56 
4 June 57 1.91 0.10 57 

23 June 59 2.04 0.10 58 
42.12 24 April 57 y 0.38 .05 2.20 0.11 59 

13 May 57 2.30 0.11 60 
4 June 57 2.50 0.12 61 

23 June 59 2.28 0.11 62 
44.1 Hastings 20 June 39 V Oe7Ll. ~ ?() 7 • 70 0 • 34 0 _. 

Neb. 10 July 51 .L~ , ..: 0 ~34 64 
7 June 53 1. 30 0. 26 65 

22 April 57 1.19 0.24 66 
l May 57 1. 35 0. 27 _, .~ 67 

15 June 57 1.54 0. 31 68 
12 June 57 1.30 0.26 69 

44.2 12 June 58 V 0.63 .20 2.10 0.42 70 
3 July 59 2.34 0.47 71 

44.3 10 July 51 XYZ 2.40 .20 1.63 0.33 72 
12 June 58 1.67 0.33 73 

3 July i::9 2.18 0.44 74 
44.4 15 June 57 YZ 3.25 .20 1.65 0.34 75 
45 .1 Safford 26 July 57 XU 1.00 .40 1.03 0.41 76 

Ariz. 3 Aug. 59 1.03 0. 41 77 
45.3 28 July 56 )( 1.20 ,., 50 1.04 0.52 8~ 

16 Aug. 58 1. ... 04 0.52 .:_ 

45.4 30 Aug. 57 ux 0.90 .50 1.04 0.52 85 
62.1 Oxford 9 Sept. 59 vu 1.20 .30 1.91 0.57 86 

Miss. 
62.2 10 June 59 V 1.00 .30 1.93 0.58 87 

11 June 59 1.93 0.58 88 
62.6 4 June 57 V 0.40 .30 1.83 0.55 89 

I 
'v . 1} 

~·"''. 
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